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PAPER-PIDA- VIII
Time Allotted: 4 Hour' Full Marks: 100
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Thefigures in the margin indicate foil marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

Group-A
(Full Marks-50)

~-~
('1~-<to)

Answer anyone Optional Paper
C1f-~c!J~~~~~

(Vedantaslira I C:q'flti>lH~)

Answer Question No.1 and any two from the rest witbin 600 words each
~~. ~ '(3 ~~~-~ WU ~m~~oo ~~l11'C

1. Answer any four questions from the following within 150 words each:
~~-~ ~~m~ )l1:o~~-m:~lft~:

5x4 =- 20

(a) Distinguish between Vastu and Avastu.
~'S~~~"'1t~~?

(b) What is the differences between Kiimya Karma and Nisiddha Karma?
qsl~<tS~ 'S ~~ ~~ 9f1c>f.trJ~ ?

(c) Distinguish between a Vakya and a Mahiiviikya.
~ 'S ~IC(Ph1 ~~ 9ff~ ~<1Scm I

(d) Define the Swarupa laksana of Brahman.
~~9f~~~1

(e) What is 'Anubandha"l
'\5r~'~?

(0 Distinguish between Jivanmukii and Videhamukti.
il"HW6' 'S f<lCIt~~ ~~ "'1tc>f.trJR~ ~ I

(g) What is Nimitta kdranal

~~'t~?
(h) Distinguish between Pariniima and Vivaria.

~CfN 'S ~~~ 9f1~~1
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2. What are sadhana-catustaya-sl Explain in detail anyone of sadhana-
catustayas.
~tfe1 ~~ f.f; ~ ? ~~ ~gC\Bl Q1-~ ~~ ~ 1;5l!Cii1150il~ I

3. Define Ajhiina and discuss the significance of each ofthe components.
~QIQi~ ~ ~<rol1l ~~ ~ ~~~~l~Wo1I <ronl

4. Discuss how the author of Vedaniasara refute the Carvaka view that the
'self is identical with the body' .
•~~) - D141~t;\t~~~ ~ C<;lf/,!i>tfi'l ~~ ~ ~#{ ~~C~4i ?

5. What is meant by linga? Discuss the significance of six types of lingos in
explaining the meaning of Vedanta Vakya,
m~~~?~~~~9rJl~t:l~~~t~1

(Ryle/~)

I.

Answer Question o, 1and any two from the rest within 600 words each
~#{t $t '6 1;5l~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~oo ~ 1l'M lf1'S

Answer any four questions from the following within 150 words each:
~ c<l-~ ~ ~ m~ }/20 ~ ~C~ l?f'G~

(a) What, according to Ryle, is the origin of the cate ory mistake?

~~~Zft-~~~~~ ?

(b) Discuss Ryle's theory of self.
'~i!tl!llp:r'91~~~ oaJlC'1t6ill ~ I

(c) What are the two type of explanation according to Ryle? Discuss.
~~~~~·~~?~-n<l'>~t I

(d) Distinguish between single track disposition and multi-track disposition.
~~ ~'1\§l 'Q ~ ~~ ~~ 9f1~~ Cficm 1

(e) Explain briefly Ryle's notion of retrospection in relation to self-knowledge.

*'I&IC~?l~~ ~-\!l':$l ~~ ~crr~N1:9f ~1 ~Il

(f) Explain briefly Descartes' theory of mind-body interaction.

C'1<filct-Sl~-1Ft ~ffiIom'1t't1t ~t'lfC9f <Ut~ ~ I

(g) What is a dispositional statement? Explain with an example.

~'l'6t>J:.t)<1)<tt<IiJ ~~ ? \!l~~'1 ~'it~ ~ I

(h) Why does Ryle claim to have discussed the logical geography of 'mind' in
The Concept of Mind]
m~ ~ ~ ~ Q1 The Concept of Mind ~ AA ~'-<.Q~ ~ ~

moaJICGilfD01t4>~~"1 ?
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2. What does Ryle mean by 'intellectualist legend'? How does Ryle criticise
this legend with the analogy of the dogma of the ghost in the machine?
~ '~dGC6f<tS~~tfifP{;~' ~ ~ ~ ? AA ~ ~_~~ ~'
\5~ ~ I!R1~ <l'(3lt~"'I? 1511&115.,1 ~t I

8+7

3. Write the differences between knowing how and knowing that. Is
intelligence a kind of knowing how? Explain.
~~ ~~ ~~-UT~ ~~ 9f1~ <rollI ~ Ms- ~ii1 ~ ? ~~ <lScmI

8+7

4. Explain RyJe's view of the nature of consciousness.
~~9f~~~cm~~1

15

5. How does Ryle distinguish between voluntary and involuntary actions? Give
hi arguments against the Cartesian concept of volition.
~ ~ ~ ~ <ll<r- \5l{~~ ~ ~~ 9f1~~ ~ ? ~fu ~
<!l1c£$il~ ~~~~~1if~ ~?

]0+5

(Logic / '!<fR'Ul)

Answer Question No.1 and any two more from Sectlon-I and Section-H
taking one from each section

:>~~~ 15/1'<lr-tFf', <ll~ ~~-~ I£I~~ ~-~ ~ ~-~ <!J~ <rnl f.rrn ~
~ ~~lft'8

Answer any four questions from the following:
~ C<T-~ ~ ~~ mlf1'<3:

(a) Prove that there is one and only one empty set.
~"f <fZ?!t c<T XfU G!t~~~ ~<r- C<t><qC1~IJl~~~ I

(b) Is the following argument valid? Give reason for your answer.
~~~~?~~~~~lft'Sl

Tomcats are Cats
Cats arc a species
Therefore, Tomcats are a species
~~~~
~~<ll~~1

~~~~~~I

(c) Use the truth-tree method to show that the following two sentences are
logically equivalent.

~~~~~lifc'ijjf&<l'\5IC~~~~~g

(x) (Px& Qx)
(x) Px & (x) Qx

(d) Explain how the truth tree method works for determining the validity of an
argument.

~ \5I"'PlICOi~~~Rcftmf ~~~{ft ~ ~ ~ 13t<tcf.n~ I
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(e) Distinguish between '1\' and 'v' with example.
'1\' UI~ 'v' UI~?!t~J~~~~~1

(f) Explain the relation of transitive, intransitive and non-transitive with
example.
~~,~~\!I~~~~~~'1~'15t<ln~~1

(g) What are the domain, counter domain and field of being a grandfather?
(~lT~' ?(~m~ domain, counter domain \Q~ field f;{~<fiC~ I

(h) Discuss briefly the paradoxes of C.!. Lewis s theory regarding entailment.
~~ ~ C. I. Lewis-\!I~ W><lICq~ t'jjI'iiJI~'e~~~<9f 16I1(ft1II1~t~ I

Section-I I ~-)

2. (a) Translate the following sentences using set theoretic notation.
~<ft<liJ~m~9ffi~~~1

(i) All philosophers drink neither coffee nor tea.
~~"5t 'S~ ~ -.:n\!I<l~~ 'G~ ~-.:nl

(ii) Any man is attractive if he is dark and tall.
Cl{-~~~~.~~\!I~~~1

(iii) An boys and girls of this class arc meritorious.
\!I~:Tit~"l1<l~ \!I~ (1fQ.l ~~ I

(b) Let V be the set of all positive integers and let
A ::: the set of all even positive integers
B = the set of all odd positive integers
C = the set of all positive integers greater than 10
D == the set of all positive integers less than 15.

tR1i~ V=~~<:f·~'1{~~?fU1

A ::o.;~~~~'19~~?fU

B ;0: ~ ~jf~~ '1:C(~~?fU

C = ~o-\!I'?f~"l1<l ~ ~C(~~?fU

D = ~~-\!I~~"l1<l ~ '11~~ ?fU

~~~ta1FFfu~1
Find the following:
(i) (A n D) ~ (~B) (ii) A- (- Cv D) (Hi) - (D - C)

(c) Which of the following statements arc true (for all sets A. B and C)?
A, B \!I~ C ~ ~~ ~~~<ft<liJ~~ ~ 'l'f\!iJ ?
(i) If A ~ Band B ~ C then A ~ C

~A~ B\!I~n~ C~~A~ C

(ii) If A c B and B ~ C, then A c C
~A cB\!I~D~C~~AcC

3

2+2
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(d) Find the value of the following: I+ I
~~~m9f<'l<ron~
(i) {A,{J\}}-A (ji){J\,{J\}}-{J\}

3. (a) Test the validity of the following argument by Venn diagram. 4
t\5j;jfi;Ql;;r~~~~~~1

A k -- (B I.) C)
B~-(Au C)I:. B=J\

(b) Test by Venn diagram whether the following propositions are consistent or 4
not.

c~j;jfi;Cal~~ ~~~f<i; "$f\~~cfw.nc>f~t>l31

C¢A
AnB:;t:A
AnC=J\
(A n B) -- C = J\

(c) (i) Distinguish between irreflexive and non-reflexive relation with examples. 2+2
'.If-i~PI'jj~<qi ~~ \'S!-~~~\li~~~~ ~~ ~ Fl91r <Rm I

(ii) The relation of being exactly one year younger in the set of all persons. _
Is it reflexive or irreflexive or non-reflexive?

~~~~~~<li~~~~~l - ~m~~W~'i!i<jS"i1f
~-~~, ~ \'S!-1t$f~\fi1i ?

(d) If A = {3, 5, 8} and R:= {(3, 3). (5, 5), (8. 8)} then classify the relation 3

according to the properties they do or do not have (eg. reflexive, symmetric
not antisymmerric, not transitive etc.)

~ A"-' {3, 5, 8} ~~ R == {(3, 3), (5, 5), (8, 8)} ~, ~ ~ <n property-a

~ t!l~ ~ ~ ~I Cllil7f - ~>i'jj\fl4, ~, ~, ~~ ~
........ )1

Seetion-Il I ~-~

4. (a) Test the following arguments for validity by truth tree method. 4+4

~ ~~~~~~C~~~<fl-rnl
(i) (x)(xTm ~ uTm), -uTm f.'. - (3x) xTm

(ii) Everyone whom Alma loves, loves Alma. Therefore, If Alma loves
everyone, everyone loves Alma.

~ ~ '-Sttll'1l<HC>i,~ ~11l'1~tc~ SI(ft1NIC>il ~ <Ifif ~ ~
S1tG1f<UC'i~ ~ ~1fi1~lc<ti sICtO"I!<llr.$f I

(b) Use the truth tree method to show that the following two sentences are 4
logically equivalent.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

(3x) (Px v Qx), (3x) Px v (:Ix) Qx
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(c) Use truth tree method to show that the foHowing sentence is a logical truth.

[H ~(x)Nfrl~(x)(H ~Mx)

~~~n~~~~~1
[H -+ (x)MxJ ~ (x) (H -+ Mx)

3

15
s. Explain critically, after P.K. Sen, Tarski's theory of entailment.

19t.c<fS.~ ~~'1 Tarski -~ ~ ~~ <m~~ I·

OR/~
Discuss fully the relation between philosophical logic and mathematical 15

logic.
~ 1Jf~M'1Jt<Q~ ~ ~qJt~ '.ilC~9fI~~ )ji4~IC3l<u1~ ~ I

I.

(Practical Vedanta I CU"lQjH\<ti ~

nswer Question No.1 and any two from the rest within 600 words each
~~~~~~~Cll_~~~m~~oo~~~

Answer any four questions from the following within 150 words each:
~ Qf_~ ~ ~.Rtm ~)(l'O ~ '$l!~~~

(a) Explain the notion of 'morality' after Vedanta Tartva

Q1~lW'q~ ~ ~¥~~~~n'l~~~ I

(b) Explain the significance of Practical Vedanta.
~Jq~ru<ti ~ ~9\ <m~ <fltm I

(c) Is the state of Advaita merely an ideology? Or can it be attainable? Discuss
according TO Swamiji's Vedanta.
~ ~<fi.1~ ~af~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G'fti5 ~ ~ ? "Jf1~>6ft~

~~Cf~~Cii{t~~1

(d) What are 'the ways of winning weakness' (Durbalata)? Discuss briefly after

Vivekananda .
•~ 'S'Rl' ~~~ ~ ? !4C<\<l'lil"ti~~'1 ~ ~~9f-m~~ I

(e) How are Atmavada and Nairat1l'lyavada reconciled in Advaita Vedanta?

~'<1I'!R'i ~ I5!t"U~It1~ t-i?lI'ilj4\C11~ ~tU ~ ~~ ~~ ?
(f) Is Advaitavada contradictory to Dvaitavada?

\5l~\fJ<ttVi f<ts C'll\!i~lCq~~ift ?
(g) What is •Aparoksanubhuti' and how can it be attained? Briefly state after

Vivekananda.
't;5j~liJ1il~~' ~ ? ~ ~ Cii1\S ~ <ml ? ~'~<llHiffC4i ~Cf <rol ~t'll'C9j

~~1
(h) Why do the notion of 'Eternal Heaven' and 'Eternal Hell' stand self-

contradictory according to Practical Vedanta of Swami Vivekananda?
~ i4c<\~ron:~ <1J<1~rn<tl ~ '~ "'.iflif' <Q<!.~ ~~' - <Q~ ~'1N ~ ~-

M1tn~~?

5x4 = 20
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2. How can Vedantic theory be the basis of ethics? Explain after Swami
Vivekananda.
~ C<l'tl[ij~ ~ C~Nl¥tirn ~ ~ ~ ? ~ R(A~('l4f'~ ~ct ~
\5I'It'i16"i1 ~ I

15

15

15

15

5x4"'" 20

Turn Over

3. Explain how the anecdote of Satyakama and Upakosala of Chhandogya
Upanisada indicates the practical Vedantic view.
~~ ~~ ~4StSl <Q~ \;9ffASl"It¢1~~ "'IiG ~ ~lc~tFit~C<l\(1~'lS
tffit~~~, <IJt~~ I

4. Explain 'the ideal of Universal Religion' after Vivekananda's 'Practical
Vedanta',
MC<l.I'lC'l'i~ ~ ~ ~'i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~t¢1lfj'll
~l

5. How will practical vedanta bring about the well-being of a society? Discuss
after Swami Vivekananda.
4J<I~B4S ~ ~ '11l1CiSii\ ~ ~~ ~ ? ~ KC<'44S1iJi\fc4'~ct ~
~tC'iI!).,t~ I

1.

Dharma: Rabindranatb Tagore I tnl : ~~dt ••t'l1t~)

Answer Question No.1 and any two from the rest within 600 words each
~~ ~ -e i51~ C1T-~ Jfii ~ m ~ ~oo ~ ~ lTt'S

Answer any four questions from the following within 150 words each:
~Ol~ rmrf5 ~m~ ~(to ~rc'~f~f'll'~ttt~g

(a) What should be the object of our prayer? How does Rabindranath answer
this question in his article titled 'Prarthana?
~llIIO'i~ ~~ ~ ~ ~1Tt ~~ ? 'tfI~' ~ l!l~m ~.t<f ~

~nl~<i ?
(b) Explain the concept of Brahma-Vihiira after Rabindranath.

~~~'1~ ~'il\f.kij(3l~~'t$~'1 ~I

(c) What is the relation between the theory of suffering and theory of creation?
Explain following Tagore's essay "Duhkha",
if.:M Wf ~<r- ~ ~ ~~ <llI~ ? 'I1~ijf"1tz:~'li:~f~ ~<lQi'li~ ~tt6j16ill

~l

(d) Discuss in brief, after Rabindranath Tagore the two aspects of human nature.

~~ \5l'iSj~"l <ml ~ ~ 'ift ~ ~~9f ~lt)ilt ~ I

(e) Explain in brief Tagore's concept of death following his essay "Pracina
Bharater Ekah" .
••~ st~C0~~,,~" ~ ~'1 ~t<f ~ ~ ~ ~ctt1t ~'C'lfC9f

<IJt~~1
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(f) What does Tagote mean by 'freedom'?

'~~'~~~~~?
(g) "Actually acceptance and rejection, bondage and renunciation - both are

equally true" - Explain in brief after Tagore.
"~ ~~" ~~~~, ~ ~~\ ~'i1J, ~~ ~ ~" - ~ERi~ ~~ ~

~ffi9{~~1
(h) How does patriotism become an obstacle for humanity? Discuss briefly after

Rabindranath .
~$l~~.,#Rt~~?~Q/t<f>~~~~~9{7f4f.n~1

2.
HUtti~thata! Jagrata pI _ Explain and analyse the above statement following

Tagore's essay ·ManU!~yatva'.
'~1 ~1~!" _~5M1t~ .~' ~ ~~(.'i ~~ G1~ <Ut~1l'13 ~'1

~I

15

15

3.
Which one is the day of festivity for human being? Explain elaborately after

Tagore's essay 'Utsaber Din'.
~ ;;S~~ ~ ~ ? ~~et.l\t~ "@~~~' ~ ~1~CCI mlm~ ~Q#l1

~I
15

15

Answer Question No.1 and any two from the rest within 600 words each
~~~~ -e ~~ ClT-~ ~ ~~~~oo ~~ltt6

1. Answer any four questions from the following within 150 words each: 5x4 % 20
~~ (J.I~ tmrl'f; ~~~ ~iG ~G:O ~ ~OfJ >tt~:

4.
Analyse different senses of the term 'DuJ;kha' following Tagore's essay

'Dul)kha'.
~ilt.,K~"'i~~ ~ 15l4ii1'!i1V'l "'i~~ ~ ~'<l'~ ~ t

s.
How does Rabindranath explain the diverse nature of the universe in his

essay 'Pracina Bharaicr Ekal).'?~~~-m'~ <;SI<At~\Q~~' ~~~~Jt~7fl1~ "«~~?

(a) Discuss in brief the concept of 'class' after Marx.
~~~ '~Ctt' ~~ffl9\~~1

(b) Give reasons: According to Marx and Engels the proletariat is the only

revolutionary class.
~q C'{~-e: ~ Ul~ .Q~tI\Cmf~~ ~'i't-~~ ~~~~ ~'i'tI

(c) Discuss in brief the notions of private property and family after Marx and

Engels.
~~ -s ~ ~~ ~ I$'it~ 'G \!It'JfWt~~'i~~~ ~

~I

8
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(d) Write a short note on: The Nature of the Bourgeois~ according to Marx and
Engels.
~N~ ~ C~: The Nature of the Bourgeoise according to Marx and

Engels.

(c) Who arc the Capitalist class'?

~9ff5~91~~~?
(f) What do Marx and Engels mean by the recurrent crisis of capitalism?

1f$41C't'S1 C9n~:~~~~'G\!l~,~~?

(g) What is meant by ancient feudalistic society?

~~m~~~?
(h) What is meant by Communism?

~~~~?

2. How would slate, as an apparatus of class exploitation, be withered away?
Discuss after Marx and Engels.
~~ c-wrr.~ <:r.ti~ ~ ~ \!l<jl~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ '8 ~. ~Cj ~

'!41ttii15f'l1~ I

3. "Every class struggle is a political struggle." - Explain clearly the
implications of this observation of Marx.
u~ ~~~_~~ ~1'S1t"'lN;'1S~~" - ~ \!l~~"4Jt~ ~ I

"Proletariats have nothing to lose but their chains" - Bring out the
implication of the statement.
.'~ ~~.~ ~ ~~~<n~ c;!~"- ~1t~~e..?\-4~ ~11

4.

5. What is meant by the forces of production? Why are they called the basis of

society?
~e..~ ~~~f<tl~?~<.!l~~AA~~?

(practical and Environmental Ethics I 'UJt(1M<fl t!I~~~ ~f\6M'tJI)

1.

Answer Question No.1 and any two from the rest within 600 words each
')~t~ -e ~~ Ctlw~ ~ ~ m ~ ~oo ~ 'ilOO lft'e

Answer any four questions from the following within 150 words each:
~81-~-~~~~ ';)QO ~1l(;tUlft'<3~

(a) What is euthana ia?

~~~~?
(b) What is meant by gender discrimination?

~~~"$l~?

3089 9
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(c) Is animal killing morally wrong?
~~~~<:1>'\StC<r ~rn?

(d) Distinguish between overt racism and covert racism.
~ '<3~~ ~$C4~C':ilHl ":ilt~ 9ft~ ~ I

(e) Make a distinction between active and passive euthanasia.

~ '<3~ ~ ~~ ":ilt~ 9ft~ C!Nte I

(f) What is the central doctrine of environmental ethics?

~~~N>M"fJm~~~?
(g) What are the main difference between Liberal feminism and Radical

feminism?

~~ '(1 ~~~ "11~<llC~ ~ 9ft~-tafil ~ ~ ?

(h) Is terrorism ethically acceptable?

>l11l1>l41'l ~C"lMq>\s1!<! ~?

(i) What is ecology?

~\~ ~1C<fi~?

G) Explain the concept of Anthropocentrism.
~ ~'itfU -m-:m <1>Ui I

2. Discuss the main characteristics of Human Rights.

~~~f<iI\QjtC(fjlt)~f~1

15

3. Give an acceptable definition of suicide. State and explain the arguments in
favour of suicide.

I5lMl~JB1~~ ~~'i1J ~~ ~t ~~~~~~~~~ -e <m~~ I

3+12

4. What are the ends and means of a war? Do you need any special set of moral
standards during war?
~ ~ '(1 ~9frn~~ c<m;<!tt?~-mm~ ~~~~~?

3+3+9

5. What is the cause of discrimination in society? Do you support the principle
of reservation as a means of compensating discrimination?

~~~'t~?~~~~R~~~~'Ij>'1-~~
~?

15
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Group-B
(Full Marks-50)

~~-~
(~~"<1:o)

1. Write an essay on anyone of the following topics of Indian Philosophy: 2Sxl = 25
(Within 1500 to 2000 words)

~ ~ ~ ~firn 1lttU Q:I-~ l.!l<riIU ~ ~ ~~:
(:><1:00CIWJ ~ 000 ~-mm)

(a) Isvara in Indian Philosophy

~~~

(b) Satkaryavada vs. Asatkaryavada
~~~~~~

(c) Pramana in Indian ilosophy
~~~"\

(d) Vaisesika Paramanuvada.
~C"1fll~~~1

2. Write an essay on anyone of the following topics of Western Philosophy: 2Sx 1 = 25
(Within 1500 to 2000 words):

~ ~ ~~~ 1lttU cq ~ ~~ ~~ ~~:
(~<1:00 ~ ~ 000 ~ 'llOO)

(a) Place of God in th Philosophy of Descartes and Spinoza
~'(3~~ffi

(b) Rationalist view on mind-body relation
~-~~\'fi~c4~~~

(c) Kantian concept of space and time
~ 0fI'1 '{3 ~ lfm'1t

(d) Entailment theory versus constant conjunction theory.
et>tf\&\5'O~ ~-·>t'U)n~ t
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